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WORK EXPERIENCE

○ Web Developer Vinta Technologies (Jan 2024 – Present)
- Create responsive websites using HTML, CSS and Javascript
- Front-end libraries such as Tailwind, Bootstrap and jQuery
- Back-end development using Laravel (PHP)
- Write user manuals and documentation to aid with client handover
- Collaborate with the graphics team to meet design/UI requirements
- Version control with Git (through BitBucket and Sublime Merge)
- Build and maintain websites using Wordpress with Elementor
- Develop online stores with Shopify

○ Web Developer – Contract Webseeds Inc. (Dec. 2022 – April 2023)
- Uptime monitoring (Pingdom + Automated testing)
- Conduct cross-browser compatibility and bug testing
- Execute high performance design (Minimal use of libraries)
- Domain and hosting management (Netlify, Video, Cloudflare)
- Communicate with clients for project direction and status updates
- Continuously upskill and keep up-to-date with web technologies

○ Senior Creative Developer Wideout Workforces Inc. (Jan 2022 – April 2022)
- Converted raw assets provided by clients into rich media ad and web page executions
- Translated requirements, graphic designs and specifications into working ads using the core
technologies prescribed by the clients, such as Adobe Animate and NEXD

- Resized and revised rich media ad units

○ Creative Developer Wideout Workforces Inc. (June 2019 – Dec 2021)
- Collaborated constantly with requestors and teammates for brainstorming
- Built custom functionality (whenever needed) using HTML, CSS and Javascript
- Developed, maintained and updated web apps and microsites using provided tools
- Debugged and troubleshooted related issues, provided support for crucial live projects

INTERNSHIP

○ Web Development Intern FFUF Manila Inc. (April 2018 – June 2018)
- Designed and developed a web application called FFUF Dashboard. This application requests
employee, team and project data from the company’s internal API, which then could be filtered and
visualized accordingly.

OTHER RELEVANT SKILLS

○ Familiar with back-end development using Node.js
○ Familiar with ReactJS web framework
○ SQL and NoSQL databases
○ APIs and microservices
○ Python programming
○ Familiar with Amazon Web Services

○ Database design principles
○ Data literacy fundamentals
○ Data cleaning, ingestion & ETL basics
○ Exploratory Data Analysis
○ Browser automation with SeleniumWebdriver
○ Jupyter Notebooks
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